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Local probing of second-order susceptibilities with a scanning near-field optical microscope and 
a conventional far-Reid microscope arrangement is demonswaled for domain stmcmres in a 
pcricdically poled L&O, crystal and a multilayer Langmuir-Blodgett film of 2-domsylamino- 
5-nilmpyridinc (DCANP). In the first configuration. an uncoated fiber tip is used as a light 
source, and the transmitfed radiation a1 the hndamnbl  and second harmonic (FH and SH) 
wavelengths is detected while simultaneously recording surface topography. The experimental 
setup used consists of a stand-alone illumination scanning near-field opical microscope 
combined with a shear force bawd feedback system. The Linearly polarized list beam from a 
mode-locked Ti-Sapphire laser (;*w - 800 MI, P," = 2(w mW, repetition ratef= 80 MHr, p u k  
duration 7 - 200 fs) is coupled into a single-made fiber terminated with a sharp etched tip. FH 
radiated fmm an ~ncoated fiber tip (and transmitled through a sample) and SH generated in a 
sample are collected by a microobjective and detected with a photodiode and a photomultiplier 
(connected with a photon counter), respectively. The tip can be scanned along the sample surface 
at a constant distance (-5 nmj by vime of shear force feedback, thus resulting in a topographical 
image of the sample surface. In the far-field microscope arrangement, the SH radiation, that is 
generated in a small region illuminated by a focused laser beam (directed from the same laser), is 
collected with the help of a microobjective (N.A. I 0.4) to f o m  a SH image registcred with a 
CCD camera. The CCD camera is wnnecled with a TV monitor to view and a computer to 
storage the images. 
Domain walls in a periodically poled ( w u ~ )  LiNbOl crybtal have been observed on 
near-field SH-images in the form of bright lines of - 5W nm in width for the SH polarization 
being perpendicular to the domain walls. Similar images have been also obrdned with the far- 
field configuration and for different penods (from 8 to 20 microns) of the domain tmcture. 
Origin of the contrast in SH-images of domain walls is yet to be established. but it is klieved 
thal the scarering of the pump FH-wave by defects concentrated dong the domain walls might 
be responsible for rhe SH enhancement observed. Near-field SH-images of a DCANP film 
exhibited very bright submicrometer-sized spots with signal enhancement of up to 10 times. 
Their brightness is found dependent on the polarkation of the pump indicating that the domaim 
observed orientd differently but predominantly in the dipping direction. The spatial resolution 
of -lW nm is achieved in near-field S H - i m g s  lhat we not comlated with bath topogmphical 
and FH-images. These features have been confirmed hy the low resolution images obtained with 
tbc far-field microscope arrangement. The effect of domain rotation by the strong optical field 
(away from the field polarization) has been also observed. Overall, the developed nearReld 
second-harmonic microscope in combination with the conventional far-field configuration has 
bccn found useful to quickly identify and survcy surfacc stm~Ncee~ showing nonlinear optical 
Contrast. e.g., domain StmCNreS, with subwavelcngih resolution. SH generation is known to be 
vcy aenritive to the symmetry and interface properties, and therefore this technique can provide 
a wealth OF additional information (not available from linear imaging) on the nanometer scale. 
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There are WO mechanisms of a pure vacuum optical nonlinearity with respect to high-power 
radiation. Fint, it is a quantum-electrodynamical phenomenon of electron-positron vacuum 
polarization. Second, it is a classical (Einsteinian) phenomenon of gravitation induced hy 
electromagnetic radiation [I]. Although these phenomena are locall? weak. their effrcl Can be 
accumulated for a long distance of radiation propagation. 
In the pre~ent paper. a theory ofpropagation ofhigh-por\.er electromagnetic radiation beams and 
pulses with small (diffractive) angular divergence in such a Yacuum is developed. Important 
point af the theory is use of  developed in nonlinear optics method of parabolic (quasioptical) 
equation. For the quantum-electrodynamical mechanism, the Heisenberg-Euler theory is 
modified to ukc  into account vacuum dispersion which is imponant for ultrashort radiation 
pulses. Under approximation of slowly varying envelope a parabolic equation is deduced that 
describes radiation diffraction. spatio-temporal dispersion. and vacuum nonlinearit?. I show 
existence of dark optical solitons in the vacuum [Z]. These phenomena can be demonstrated in 
high-puwer laser facilities of existent leu-el. 
For the classical gravitational mechanism. additionally to the Maxwell's equations, the linearized 
Einstein's equations of gravitation are involved (the first approximation of perturbation theory 
which is valid for weal. gravitational fields), and the parabolic equation is deduced. Conwar). to 
the previous case, nonlinear effective elecwical pennitlivity is highly nonlocal here. For 
approximation of quadratically inhomogeneous efiective electrical perminivity, solution of the 
parabolic equation is received which describer nonlinear focusing and defocusing of a weak 
probe electromagnetic radiation on the background of a strong radiation beadpulse. Estimations 
shov that graravitational mechanism of B pure vacuum nonlinearit). can be important for extreme 
cosmological events. 
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